
TAILORED SERIES
FULL ACCESS & FRAMED CABINETS

AVAILABLE 
FULLY ASSEMBLED  
OR  READY-TO-ASSEMBLE

ORDER FOR PICKUP, 
DELIVERY, OR 
INSTALLATION



Our Tailored Series Full Access cabinetry 
accomplishes an upgraded look and feel with its 
high-quality boxes, Blum Legra drawer systems, 
and Hettich soft close hinges. Taking advantage 
of the full access design of this collection, this 

series offers many cabinet accessories and items 
for increased space efficiency. Spice pullouts, inner 
drawers and brushed aluminum toe kicks are just a 
few items that easily provide the ability for creating 
customized looks - for a truly tailored appearance.

QUICK 
No matter the size of your renovation, 

our large selection of ready-to-assemble 
cabinets ship quick —eliminating weeks 
of lead time to get your project done in 

a timely fashion.

EASY 
DIY homeowners, house flippers and 

contractors rejoice—our cabinets come 
with simple-to-follow instructions. 
If DIY isn’t for you, our assembly and 

delivery options make it even easier to 
get your home project underway.

AFFORDABLE 
Working on a budget? No problem—

our wide selection of cabinet door 
styles, finishes and financing options 

allow you to create a beautiful custom 
look at an affordable price.

TAILORED SERIES FULL ACCESS



PALERMO 
Gloss White

TORINO 
White Pine

TORINO 
Dark Wood

TORINO 
Grey Wood



Cabinet Construction
All Tailored Series Full Access cabinets feature:
1. Nominal 3/4” plywood composite box, CARB2 compliant
2. Wood dowel and European style quick screw assembly
3. Top & back support rails
4. Engineered wood door & drawer faces 
5. Full depth nominal 3/4” adjustable shelves
6. Thermofused grey linen melamine surface inside and out 
7. All edges banded with thick 1mm matching PVC edge banding with radius edges 
8. “Stay Put” door bumpers integrated on all door styles
9. Hettich Sensys adjustable 110 deg. integrated soft close hinges 
10. Full extension Blum “Legrabox” premium metal drawer boxes 
11. Adjustable leg supports on all bases, talls, and vanities
12. Longer 21/2” deep base drawer 
13. 166 lb. heavy duty runners on deep drawers 30” and over  
14. Broad line of available cabinet & accessory SKUs 

Stylish Hardware
A Variety of Finishes and Styles
In any room of your home, the hardware is like jewelry for your 
cabinetry.  Choose from a wide range of drawer pulls, knobs 
and organizers that significantly impact the overall feel, style and 
functionality of your space.

Quality Countertops
Quartz | Granite | Laminate
Stylish and durable, our collection of countertops come in a range of 
materials, colors and patterns to give your home the custom look 
you desire.  Our experienced designers can work with your space to 
recommend the best options.
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Our Tailored Series Framed cabinetry offers 
timeless door styles and finishes with traditional 
framed construction. From stains to paints, 
modern to traditional profiles, there are options 
for any room.  With premium features including 

soft close hinges and dove tail drawer boxes, no 
compromises are needed to get high end quality 
from an ready-to-assemble cabinet. A variety of 
items are available to easily create customized 
looks, without custom cabinet prices or lead times. 

White

Our experienced designers can 
create a design tailored to your 
unique needs and style.  Book an 
appointment to get started today! 
cabinets-express.com/contact

Solid wood 
construction

Ready-to-assemble 
affordable cabinetry

Antique White Dove Grey Cinder White Antique White Saddle

Shaker 
Cabinets

Traditional 
Cabinets

Transitional 
Cabinets 1/2”  

Plywood Box  
w/matching  

UV-coated  
exterior

Soft Close  
Hinges

Dove tail  
drawer boxes

Let’s Get 
Started!TAILORED SERIES FRAMED
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Cabinets Express Warranty
Cabinets Express warrants its products against manufacturing 
defects in material and workmanship to the original purchaser for 
as long as they own their home. Proof of purchase is required on all 
warranty claims.

Cabinets Express will determine if the product is repairable or 
replaceable at the time a warranty claim is made. Warranty claims 
do not include any costs associated with the removal of and/
or replacement of product. The warranty does not cover misuse, 
exposure to extreme temperatures/humidity, intentional damage, 
natural disasters, exposure to harsh chemicals and/or normal wear 
and tear.

Assembly
With Cabinets Express Tailored Series 
Cabinetry, the cost savings from shipping a 
flat pack and performing assembly yourself 
makes remodeling remarkably affordable!  
However, if you’d rather not assemble your 
own cabinets, our professional assembly 
team is available to build them prior to 
delivery for a small upcharge.

Delivery
Cabinets Express helps keep your project 
moving faster and easier by offering 
affordable delivery services Monday 
through Friday. Our professional team brings 
your countertops, accessories, and cabinet 
materials directly to your home or business, 
saving you valuable time and keeping your 
remodel on schedule.

Installation
Need a professional to install your cabinets 
or countertops? Cabinets Express can 
connect you with trusted professional 
contractors to complete the installation 
process, bringing you one step closer to 
completing your dream remodel.

Financing Available
Cabinets Express connects you with home project financing 
approvals that can be easily completed at home or during your 
design consultation. Make your home remodel dreams a reality 
with a financing program that features:

• No appraisal required
• Competitive loan rates
• No home equity needed
• Fast & easy online application


